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Psychic Fair
Psychics, Healers and other practitioners from all over
the area are coming together in November to raise
a lot of the money we need to keep operating.
Our annual fund raiser this year is a psychic and healing fair,
featuring many of the area’s top psychics, healers and other
practitioners.
They each have graciously volunteered their time to help us
raise the funds needed to help cover our operating costs. Many,
many thanks to them!
Each will offer 15-minute “mini readings” or healings for a fee
of $15 for the first session and $10 for each subsequent session—
except for Aura photography which costs $20.
In fairness to everyone involved, no one may obtain a repeat
session with the same practitioner.
Scheduling will be at the door on a first-come first-served
basis. The only exception is for those wishing a Mayan astrology
reading—they must register ahead of time—send your birth data
(month, day, year only) and $15 check to Maryphyllis Horn,
24 Creekside Circle, Pittsboro, NC 27312 by October 25th.
(If you don’t get this newsletter in time, please phone her at
919-541-0260.)
Those wishing a traditional astrology reading need to bring
their birth chart or their exact birth information (minute, hour,
month, day, year and place of birth).
The doors will open at 6:45pm and the first session will
begin at 7:15pm. We will stop at 9:15pm. Readings will not
be recorded, in respect of the confidentiality of neighboring
readees.
Lightworks newsletter is published monthly (except July) by Spiritual Frontiers
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Tarot reader David Shell is one of the
practitioners coming to the Psychic Fair.

Psychic Fair
Thursday, Nov. 2
Doors Open - 6:45 p.m.
Fair - 7:15 p.m.

Lecture and Meditation
Information
Lectures and meditations are held on
the first Thursday of every month at
the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
on 3313 Wade Avenue, Raleigh, NC.
There is a $5 charge at the door.
Meditations begin at 6:30 p.m. To
respect the special energy created
during meditations, we ask for your
consideration in arriving on time.
Lectures begin at 7:15 p.m following
the meditation. We look forward to
seeing you on Thursdays!

Community Services

Sunday Healing Service
The public is invited to a Meditation and
Healing Service every Sunday from noon
until 1pm with Spiritual Counselor
Su Geringer. Free. Call (919) 833-5333
for more information.

2001 PR0GRAMS
• January - Bernie Ashman Astrology for the Year 2001
• February - Donna Gulick - Channeling
• March - Vaughn Boone Pyramids/Mayans/Space Brothers
Workshop - Mysticism
• April - TBA
• May - Su Gerringer Spiritualizing Relationships :Enhancing
Telepathic Rapport
• June - Rachel Salley - Platform Mediumship
Workshop
• July -No Meeting
• August - Dolores Cannon - Nostradamus
Worksop - Past Life/Future Life
• September - TBA
• October - Carol Parish - Walk-ins
Workshop - Evolutions: human, device, ET
• November - Ellen Spangler - Body Symbology
Workshop - Body Symbology

RAINBOW JUBILEE NOV. 9 - 12
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The first annual Don’t Worry - Be Happy
Rainbow Jubilee featuring several spiritual
teachers, including Arthur Douet, Laraaji
Nadananda, Rachael Salley and Randy
Wasserstrom will be held Nov. 9 - 12 in
Aiken, SC.
The four-day event will feature sessions
on Cherokee Rock Reading, Dream
Symbology, Finding Your True Love, Aura
Photography, Aroma Therapy, Massage,
Creativity through art, Tarot and Astrology Symbology and using precious
stonges and jewels.
For more information, please call
1-800-520-1822 or write: Aiken Rainbow
Jubilee, PO Box 1428, Aiken SC 29802.

Community Services

Coming in December:
Animal Communication
Telepathy is the foundation of all communication
in the Universe, says Animal Communicator Tera
Thomas, our December speaker.
“Whenever you say or think a word, there is an
idea, a feeling, or a picture that is transmitted to
others,” she says. “This unspoken language behind
all language is telepathy, and it is understood by all
living beings. In our unique human way, we find
words to express our thoughts and feelings. Animals
do not use words, but they certainly have feelings
and are able to express them very emphatically
through telepathy.”
Learn how animals communicate with all other
species and what often prevents humans from
receiving their messages. Find out how telepathic
communication can help you understand an
animal’s behavior, problems, needs and feelings;
enhance your relationships with other species, and
create more joy and harmony in your life.
Through heartwarming real life animal stories,
Tera will lead you to a greater understanding of the
animals in your life. You will experience a guided
meditation to take you inside the body of an animal
and feel through the animal senses.
Deepening your relationship with animals can
enhance all the relationships in your life and
develop your conscious awareness of your kinship
with all living beings, Tara says.
“Telepathy,” she says, “is the language of feelings,
spoken by all species in the universe. Through this
language we can learn to better understand the
emotional and spiritual nature of animals. Learn
how telepathic communication can help you understand animals’ behavior, problems, needs, and
feelings. This telepathic connection can also enhance
your relationship with your animal companions and
create a deeper understanding and kinship with all
of life.”
Tera has been working professionally as an
Animal Communicator since 1996. She offers
telephone consultations for animals and their people
and teaches Beginning and Advanced Workshops to
humans to open their own lines of communication
with animals and nature. Tera is a Reiki Master and
offers Reiki Attunements as well.

Innerchange
The Resource for Personal, Spiritual and
Planetary Transformation
What our Readers are saying:
You opened a door I never knew
existed. -A.L.
Ads show me a lot of nice places to go
browsing. -D.A.
What’s not to like! - K.D.
I enjoy it all! -M.R.
Keeps me informed of new things
going on! -A.S.
I’m grateful for the free spiritual
magazine. -S.S.
Wonderful and enlightening! -J.P.
Other things they like about Innerchange:
diversity - local events listings - articles
- book and music reviews - services
available - consistent quality
For articles, events, rates & other info,
visit: www.innerchangemag.com
or call
919/661-2282
editor@innerchangemag.com
Many exciting topics are proposed for
upcoming issues! They include:
• Oct/Nov 2000 - Ethics/Morality in
Spirituality
• Dec/Jan 2001 - Prosperity/Abundance
• Feb/Mar 2001 - Personal Stories;
• Anniversary Issue!! Apr/May 2001 Aromatherapy/Flower Essences/Essential
Oils
• Jun/Jul 2001 - Spiritual Evolution (how
people embark on a spiritual journey,etc.)
Other upcoming topics include:
• Spiritual Empowerment for Social
Change
• Children and Spiritual Principles
(Ritual, how to, answering tough
questions, etc.)
• Men’s Issues

Psychic Fair Stars

Stars of the Psychic Fair
Here’s a brief look at the practitioners who have
donated their time and services at the upcoming
Psychic Fair.

Larry Henson—
Flower Essences
Flower contain the
template of a plant
species. A flower essence
captures the vibrational
pattern of a plant. These
patterns are the language
of our soul. In using a
flower essence, we are
communicating to our
soul a need to effect a
wanted change in our
spiritual, mental, or
emotional bodies.

Diana Henderson Runes & Spiritual Readings
Diana Henderson has
been doing Spirit-guided
psychic readings for
several years. Her
readings may include
clairaudience, clairvoyance and light trance
channeling and often
speak to soul purpose.
Frequently clients may
find a keener sense of direction and/or experience
a healing on some level. Diana’s readings include
whatever comes forth from Divine guidance. A Reiki
Master, Diana is also certified in DNA Activation
and Rebirthing. Her work focuses on opening
individuals to their own psychic and healing gifts
and enhancing their spiritual connection for the
purposes of restoring health and wholeness.

Emily McCulley Esoteric Healing
This body of knowledge
about principles of healing comes out of the work
of the Tibetan D.K. and
Alice Bailey as set forth
in her book ESOTERIC
HEALING. Energy of
triangles is engaged.
The work operates at
causative levels.

Debbie Prevost Angel healings
Debbie Prevost will be
offering angel-assisted
energy healings. The
angels have a very light
touch, so this energy
work is gentle, peaceful
and uplifting. Debbie has
worked with angels for
20 years, as a healer,
soul-level spiritual counselor, and teacher of angelic
topics.

Margo Arrowsmith Energy Healing with
meridians
Margo Arrowsmith is
a certified clinical social
worker and interfaith
contemplative minister.
She blends depth
psychology (Jungian
dream work) with energy
psychology, which uses
the subtle energies of the body to help people heal
themselves through their meridians and chakras.
Unifying spirit and body are a major focus.

Psychic Fair Stars
Vickie
Penninger Reiki group
Our facilitator
is Vickie
Penninger, a
Reiki Master
trained in
Healing Touch.
Left to Right—Dawn Ziemer, Reiki Master; Paul
Hirtle, 2nd degree practitioner; Vickie Penninger,
Reiki Master and Healing Touch Practitioner;
Alan Bouchelle, Reiki Master; Sheila Dulaney, Reiki
Master; Steve Long, Reiki Master, Healing Touch
Practitioner; Lisa Delgado, 2nd degree practitioner
(not pictured). All practitioners are trained in
Traditional Usui Reiki.

Drew Becker - Astrology
Drew Becker practices
empowerment astrology
with the intent of helping
others maximize their
gifts and find ways to
confront challenges in
life. Co-president of
Network of Triangle
Astrologers, Drew has
studied and applied
astrology for more than
two decades and teaches courses to help others
realize potentials through the birth chart. He is
also a certified practitioner of DNA Activation and
Reiki III. In all his work, Drew’s goal is to enable the
individual to become more self-reliant and to reach
for what is really important.

Mary Ellen Armstrong Intuitive
A psychic, clairvoyant,
medium, ordained
minister, tarot reader and
High Priestess, she has
been doing consultations
since age 12. Please bring
photographs of loved
ones or pets for Aura
descriptions.

Jacquie Gray Mayan astrology
Ms. Gray will offer
a Meso American
Calendar Reading
which is similar to
an Astrological
Reading. The Maya as
in some cultures today
received life Readings
from their priests as
infants. Come and
receive your IMPRINT FROM SUN. This is a
4 page personality printout and more! Ms gray
will need your month, day and year by Oct 26.
Call 919-833-0097 or E mail Elvagray @aol.com

Dee Jackson - Tarot
Dee Jackson Shell has
walked the path of
psychologically
grounded spiritual
growth for over 20 years.
She has studied both
Eastern and Western
spiritual traditions and
works to combine them
in a middle path. Supported by the palpable
presence of her guides, Dee brings the gift of
inspired, insightful and practical guidance. She has
an established counseling and teaching practice in
the Raleigh area that includes astrology, tarot, Reiki,
and more.

Cherie Lassiter Channel / Tarot
A psychic channel and
teacher, she has worked
internationally and has
appeared on television
and radio. She is an
ordained priestess with
the Santuary of the
Beloved.

Psychic Fair Stars
David Shell - Tarot
David Shell is a gifted
psychic reader. He uses
Astrology, Tarot, and
Psychic sensitivity to
stimulate your understanding and awaken
your inner power and
courage. When you ask
specific questions you
will receive clear, definite
and usable answers. He
balances the power of his
insights with humor and compassion, allowing you
to feel optimistic about your future. He is an
Ordained Minister, a Reiki Master, Past Life
Therapist and also carries numerous other
professional credentials. David currently bases
his 27 year practice in Raleigh.

Suzanne Brown Hand Analysis
The right hand shows
patterns, fears, romance,
talents—where you are
NOW! It tells “secrets”
important for growth.
As a part of my intensive
Feng Shue training in the
Orient, I learned this and
incorporate it into my
practice to facilitate positive chi.

Randy Wasserstrom Astrology
I use a humanistic,
person-oriented
approach to the
birthchart. Each
person is unique
with a particular karmic
blueprint, not good or
bad, but interesting!
Opportunities to tap
into the meaning of the blueprint are available to
everyone!

Kemp Ward Saga Reading
A longtime member
of the Triangle spiritual
community, Kemp uses
the Saga storytelling
cards to help folks take
stock of where they are
in their lives and tap into
their guidance about their
future. A Reiki practitioner for the last 22 years,
he also offers Past Life
Regression.
Josiane d’Hoop Intuitive
She is an intuitive
counselor, clairvoyant
and healer. Her readings
can be directed to: Body
scanning, Aura reading,
Career & relationships
issues, Past lives,
Spirit communication,
Guides & angels
messages. They will give you valuable insights
and bring clarity in your decision making.
Marsha Burger - Aura Photography
The Aura Camera is a biofeedback and sensor
system. When the camera produces your picture
there will be colors located at different places around
your head. The colors and their locations show traits
about yourself and your personality.
Michael Gracz M.Sc. - Chair Massage
He received his Masters degree in rehabilitation in
1979. After 10 years with the Polish Olympic team,
he also supervised the Physical Therapy and Biological Recuperation Department of Sports Club Olympia. He also studied rehabilitation techniques in the
USSR, East Germany, Italy, North Korea and USA.
Danny Berardinelli - Chair Massage
He has been practicing massage for the last 10 years.
He brings together many styles of massage in order
to meet the specific needs of his clients. The style of
Chair Massage that he practices is an adaptation of
Japanese massage.

Monthly Columns

Past Life Regression
By Dr. Barnsley Brown
Most people would probably agree that the
past informs the present and even the future.
We make decisions based on past experiences, lessons, successes, and failures.
Indeed, the past, present, and future merge
as a palimpsest, an ancient parchment with
layer upon layer of writing that we can
scratch away and decipher as part of our
soul’s growth.
This palimpsest records not only our
experiences in this lifetime but in other
lifetimes as well. Hence our fears, talents,
and abilities that usually have no rational
explanation from this lifetime can be
considered carry-over or vestiges from
previous lifetimes.
When we access these fears, talents, and
abilities through a past life regression, we
become privy to the wellspring of creativity
that is within us. We are able to resolve
situations in our present lifetime while
opening to a creative flow and awareness
that brings us into alignment with our soul’s
highest purpose.
The past life regression thus serves as a
catalyst for the lessons we need to learn as
well as to live, and is a powerful tool for
personal growth.

Barnsley Brown, M.Sc., Ph.D.,
and Reiki Master. She offers
past life regressions, wellness
consulting, creative writing
workshops, and Reiki classes
and individual sessions.

Reiki
By Vickie Penninger
Many people ask if it is appropriate to
send Reiki long distance to persons they
feel are in need of help, but who may not
be asking for help.
Reiki should always be offered to others
for the highest good of all, asking that
Divine Will be done. Ask that if the energy
is rejected by the Higher Self of that person,
that it be sent instead to Mother Earth or to
a particular country or situation where
there is turmoil.
If the person is unconscious, in a coma,
or is demented, offer Reiki directly to the
Higher Self, always for the highest good.
You may receive a message-some internal
guidance- that the person would be willing
to accept Reiki or it may be clear to you that
the person is not going to be accepting of
the energy.
Many times we feel that it is our responsibility to “do all, be all, heal all.” We must
remember that we are simply the
channelers of this spiritually guided life
force energy. It is our responsibility to
facilitate healing, not to actually heal. Each
person is responsible for his own healing
and each person may define healing in his
own way.
My personal feeling is that Reiki is
intelligent; goes to where it is needed and
can do no harm. I would rather offer Reiki
to someone than not, knowing that I have
asked that Divine Will be done, not my
own personal will.
Vickie is a Reiki Master/Teacher
and offers Reiki classes and private
healing sessions by appointment.
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Our Mission
At Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship of the Triangle,
our mission is to enhance the spiritual, mystical
and metaphysical awareness and consciousness
of our community by sponsoring programs that
facilitate personal growth and development and
a holistic approach to health and living.

Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship of the Triangle
(formerly Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship International - Raleigh Chapter)

P.O. Box 12773
Raleigh, NC 27605-2773
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